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 ABSTRACT 
 
Degree work 63 pages, 68 references. 
Key words: BARGAIN AND SALE OF LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS, 
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS, ORIENTATION FOR HABITATION, STATE 
ENROLMENT OF BARGAIN AND SALE OF LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS, 
STATE ENROLMENT PASSING OF PROPERTY TO BARGAIN AND SALE 
OF LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS. 
The object of  the  study  is  social  relations  that  arise  in  case  of  making,  
determining the number of participants and content of bargain and sale of living 
accommodations. 
The purpose of the degree work is comprehensive analysis of bargain and sale 
of living accommodations as jural fact. 
The system of methods applied in the work includes dialectical method, 
historical and comparative methods, technical legal methods and grouping method. 
Scientific novelty.  Consequently  the  concept  of  bargain  and  sale  of  living  
accommodations has been stayed, entry criteria for living accommodations have 
been defined, subject structure of bargain and sale of living accommodations has 
been analyzed, a motion to minimize risks of buyers in case of making and 
discharging of bargain and sale of living accommodations has been introduced. 
Authenticity of stuff and degree work result’s is confirmed by using scientific 
methods and indicated scientific literature. 
Discovered problems in legal control over bargain and sale of living 
accommodations, analytical derivation about this problems and investigation of 
explored issues in legal control have testified to independent work. This degree 
work has been done independently, under the supervision of Associate Professor of 
Civil Law Department, PhD M. Miashchanava. 
 
